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THE SOUND OF MUSIC 

 

The sound of music has once more been drifting through the corridors at Birley Primary Academy this week. As we 
have welcomed back our guitar teacher and Music Hub specialist for face to face lessons, our budding guitarists and 

year six cornet players and clarinettists have dusted off their instruments and enjoyed finding their musical voices 

again. We are all extremely looking forward to planning performances for them to share their talents with everyone 
in the near future. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THREE AND EASY 
In Year 2, our pupils have tackled the tricky task of counting in 3's.  

To help them, they drew around the Numicon shape and counted  

the circles. They also loved drawing on their tables! Lots of amazing  

learning all around, and some very excited and enthusiastic children! 

 

 



 

 

 

ATTENDANCE MATTERS 
  

 

As always, our Top Dog class attendance awards 

were distributed at the start of the week. The 

winning class were given the gold certificate and 

the pleasure of having Top Dog join their class for 

the week whilst the classes in second and third 

were awarded silver and bronze certificates 

respectively. The results were as follows: 

1. 3BL – 99.2% 

2. 1LW – 99.1% 

3. 1FW – 98.2% 

Finally, overall attendance for the academy so far 
stands at 95.7%, which is just below our school 
attendance target of 96%. Let’s all try and edge 
this up towards that overall target as attendance 
truly matters at Birley now more than ever.  

  

 

 

 

Every Friday, we host our extra special celebration assembly 

called Sparkle and Shine. Our assembly celebrates individual 

achievements by pupils in each year group across the 

academy and we are proud to share the names of the children 

who have been recognised this week below: 

FS2: Lucy & Ethan (RGE), Olly (RJE), Rocky & Emmie (RHS) 

Year 1: Jake (1CE), Marnie (1FW), Isabel (1LW) 

Year 2: Isabelle (2SE), Raiya (2VT), Lucas (2KW) 

Year 3: Kardell (3FB), Ella-Mae (3RH), Nell (3BL) 

Year 4: Isla (4MC), Jacob (4BH), Olive (4NS) 

Year 5: Ava (5PS), Harriet (5LT), Whole Class (5JR) 

Year 6: Romey (6AB), Zaynab (6SS), Finlay (6KW) 

 

 

 

 

 

Did you know that Birley Primary Academy provide regular updates on events within school through our 
social media channels? 

Find us at the following handles:              @birleyprilead              Birley Primary Academy 

 

Website: 

 

Contact: 

 

Email: 

www.birleyprimaryacademy.co.uk 0114 2399002 enquiries@birleyprimaryacademy.co.uk  

GOLDEN TICKET WINNERS 
For Excellent Playtime Behaviour 

                   Max (4NS)    Brooke (5PS)   Autumn (6AB) 

Lily-Mae (6AB)   Kivan (6AB)  Aiden (2SE)   Alannah (3FB) 

                  Austin (3RH)   Harrison (3BL)   Morgan (3RH) 

 

CAPTAIN’S TABLE TICKET WINNERS 

‘For Always Doing the Right Thing’ 

Jonathan (4BH)   Sammy (5LT)   Eliza (4BH) 

             Shay (4BH)        Harris (6KW)               
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